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Abstract Objective Programmable valves provide an equal or superior neurological outcome
when compared with fixed pressure ones, with fewer complications, in treating
idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus (iNPH) patients. Long-term costs of these
treatments have not been properly compared in literature. We sought to compare
costs, efficacy, and safety of 1-year treatment of iNPH patients with programmable
valve Sphera Pro and a fixed pressure valve.
Materials and Methods A prospective cohort of iNPH patients treated with program-
mable valve was compared with a historical cohort of iNPH patients treated with fixed
pressure valve. Our primary outcome was mean direct cost of treating iNPH up to
1 year. Efficacy in treating iNPH and safety were assessed as secondary outcomes.
Statistical Analysis Proportions were compared using chi-square or Fisher’s exact tests.
Normally distributed variables were compared using the Student’s t-test or the Mann–
Whitney’sU test.Differences in the evolutionof the variables over timewereassessedusing
generalized estimating equations. All tests were two-sided, with an α of 0.05.
Results A total of 19 patients were analyzed in each group (mean age 75 years, the
majority male). Comorbidities and clinical presentation were similar between groups.
Both fixed pressure and programmable valve patients had neurological improvement
over time (p<0.001), but no difference was seen between groups (p¼0.104). The
fixed pressure valve group had more complications than the programmable valve
group (52.6% vs. 10.5%, respectively, p¼ 0.013). Annual treatment cost per patient was
US$ 3,820� 2,231 in the fixed pressure valve group and US$ 3,108�553 in the
programmable valve group. Mean difference was US$712 (95% confidence interval,
393–1,805) in favor of the programmable valve group.
Conclusion The Sphera Pro valvewith gravitational unit had 1 year treatment cost not higher
than that of fixed pressure valve, and resulted in similar efficacy and fewer complications.
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Introduction

Idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus (iNPH) is a chron-
ic syndrome characterized by gait disturbance, cognitive
impairment, and urinary incontinence, affecting mostly
the elderly.1–3 Cardinal imaging features include enlarged
ventricles, in association with high-convexity/midline tight-
ness and Sylvian fissure enlargement.4 The cerebrospinal
fluid (CSF) drainage test (tap test) is useful for diagnosing
iNPH and predicting the therapeutic effect of a shunt
intervention.4,5

Ventriculoperitoneal shunt (VPS) provides better neuro-
logical outcome than endoscopic third ventriculostomy, and
it is the gold-standard treatment for iNPH.6 Lumboperitoneal
shunt (LPS) appears to bebeneficial aswell, but larger studies
are needed.7 Programmable valves provide equal or superior
neurological outcome to fixed pressure ones, with fewer
complications and reoperations (12 vs. 32%, respective-
ly).8–11 These advantages raise the questionwhether, despite
its higher cost per unit, programmable valve long-term
treatment could be cost-effective in treating NPH patients.

To our knowledge, there is only one retrospective study
that has compared the costs of treatment of NPH with these
two types of valves, but it considered costs to comprise as
only the costs of the valve unit and surgery.12

Here, we aim to compare costs, efficacy, and safety of
1 year treatment of iNPH patients with two different types of
valves: a novel programmable valve (Sphera Pro) with grav-
itational unit and a fixed pressure valve.

Materials and Methods

Study Design
This prospective cohort included patients diagnosed with
probable iNPH submitted to VPSwith a novel programmable
valve (Sphera Pro) with gravitational unit. It was compared
with a historical cohort, composed by probable iNPH
patients treated with a fixed pressure valve (Sphera Duo).
Both groups were followed for 1 year.

Participants
The adopteddiagnostic criteria for probable iNPH followed the
guidelines of the Japanese Society of NPH.4 All patients were
consecutively considered for eligibility. Inclusion criteriawere
diagnosis ofprobable iNPHandage60years ormore. Exclusion
criteria included diagnosis of secondary NPH, other associated
dementia syndromes, malignancy, uncontrolled clinical
comorbidities, lost to follow-up, or refusal, on the part of a
family member or by the patient, to participate in the study.

The patients were recruited from the cerebral hydrody-
namics clinics, at the Institute of Psychiatry of the Hospital
das Clínicas of the Medical School of São Paulo University
(HC-FMUSP), a public tertiary hospital in Brazil. Patients
submitted to programmable valve VPS were operated over
the period from January 2018 until May 2020, after signing
an informed consent form. Data from patients previously
submitted to fixed pressure VPS from January 2016 through
December 2017 were collected from clinical charts.

The study was approved by the local ethics committee
(CAPPESQ 2.778.905).

Tap Test
The tap test was performed in the preoperative period by
withdrawing 50mL of CSF.4 Clinical evaluation was per-
formed by a multidisciplinary team consisting of a neuro-
surgeon, a neuropsychologist, and a physiotherapist. Two
additional evaluations were performed at 3 and 72hours
after lumbar puncture. Each evaluation consisted of six
clinical scales: NPH Japanese Scale (►Table 1), Mini-Mental
Status Examination (MMSE), The Berg Balance Scale (BERG),
Functional Independence Measure (FIM), Dynamic Gait In-
dex (DGI), and Timed Up and Go (TUG).13–18 The tap test was
considered positive when the patient improved 10% in at
least two scales. The best result of the two post-tap test
assessments was considered for comparison.

Surgery
VPSwas performedwith the same surgical technique and the
same main surgeon, who has an extensive experience in
cerebral hydrodynamics surgeries, in both groups. A ventric-
ular catheter inserted by a right precoronal burr hole (Kocher
point) was connected to a valve attached to a distal catheter,
which was inserted into the peritoneal cavity through an
incision 2 cm superior and lateral to the umbilical scar,
traversing the rectus abdominis muscle. Positioning of the
valve was retroauricular. Anesthesia was general. Two types
of valves were used, as follows.

Table 1 NPH Japanese Scale

Grade Definition

Gait disturbance

0 Normal

1 Unstable, but independent gait

2 Walking with one cane

3 Walking with two canes or a walker frame

4 Walking not possible

Dementia

0 Within normal range

1 No apparent dementia but apathetic

2 Socially dependent, but independent at home

3 Partially dependent at home

4 Totally dependent

Urinary incontinence

0 Absent

1 Absent but with pollakisuria or urinary urgency

2 Sometimes only at night

3 Sometimes even during the day

4 Frequent
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Programmable Pressure Valve
Prospective cohort patients were treated with a program-
mable pressure valve (Sphera Pro) with gravitational unit
(Sphera Gav), which was donated by a Brazilian company,
HpBio. Special care was taken to place the gravitational unit
in a line along the body-axis to ensure proper functioning in
the upright position.

The valve and reservoir are made of polysulfone with a
silicone coating and titanium connectors, while the antigrav-
ity device is composed of tungsten and ruby spheres that
confer maximum resistance when patient is in the ortho-
static position (►Fig. 1). The valve has eight different pres-
sure settings (ranging from 1 to 21 cm H2O), and its rotor has
two mechanical safety locks that move in opposite direc-
tions, avoiding deprogramming of the valve with 3 Tesla
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).

Based on Boon et al, who showed better neurological
outcome with low-pressure valves than with medium-pres-
sure ones (74 and 53%, respectively), an initial pressure of
3 cm H2O was chosen for all patients.19 This same study
showed a higher incidence of subdural effusions with low
pressure valve, though. To minimize this complication, an
antigravitational unit (Sphera Gav) of 15 cm H2O was at-
tached to the valve.

Fixed Pressure Valve
Historical cohort patients were treated with a fixed pressure
valve without a gravitational unit (Sphera Duo), which is the
one available for patients in the Brazilian public health

system. The chosen valve pressure was based on the final
manometry value in the tap test, since it correlates to the
neurological improvement seen after tap test. After the
removal of 50mL, a final pressure lower than 4 cm H2O
resulted in the selection of a low-pressure valve; a final
pressure between 4 and 10 cm H2O resulted in the selection
of amedium-pressure valve; and a final pressure higher than
10 cm H2O resulted in the selection of a high-pressure valve.

Follow-Up
Patients in both groupswere followed for 12months. Clinical
(NPH Japanese Scale) and radiological (presence of subdural
effusions) data were collected pre- and postoperatively (10
days, 3, 6, and 12 months). Imaging tests were evaluated by
the same neuroradiologist in both groups. Length of hospital
and intensive care unit (ICU) stays, as well as number of
X-rays, computed tomographies (CTs), and MRIs were also
recorded through 1 year. Complications such as CSF leak,
infection, shunt malfunction, or overdrainage (subdural
effusions) were strictly observed, treated, and recorded for
later comparisons between groups.

Costs
The costs were evaluated throughout 1 year of follow-up.
Cost variables assessed through microcosting techniques
(identification of actual individual resources used) were:
number of surgeries, including reoperations; length of ICU
and hospital stay, including readmissions; and number of
imaging tests (X-rays, CTs, and MRIs) performed during

Fig. 1 Programmable pressure valve (Sphera Pro) with gravitational unit (Sphera Gav). Constituents: (A) connectors, titanium; (B) reservoir for
puncture with rigid base; (C) adjusting rotor with variable radius; (D) antigravity device with tungsten balls; (E) Sphera pressure control
mechanism; (F) double locking system with neodymium magnets and springs; (G) silicone valve cover.
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inpatient and outpatient care. The costs of imaging tests
were: per X-ray, US$ 27.40; per CT scan, US$ 51.87; and per
MRI exam, US$ 102.83.

Macrocosting techniques were used to define daily ward
(US$ 237.35) and ICU (US$ 667.81) charges and operating
room costs per surgery (including medications, supplies, sur-
gical, and anesthesiologist fees; excluding shunt systems)—
US$ 723.40. These values were originated from an average of
all hospitalizations and surgeries performed in 2020 in our
neurosurgical department, calculated by our financial depart-
ment. Fixed pressure valve cost was US$ 137.00. Programma-
blevalvesweredonated for thisstudy, butweassumedacostof
US$1,346.15perunit for thepurposesof thisstudy, since this is
the sale price for private hospitals in Brazil.

Since we compared two groups in different periods of
time, 2020 charges for laboratorial and imaging tests and
hospital and medical fees were used. Costs were recorded in
local currency (Brazilian reais) and converted to U.S. dollars,
at the December 2020 exchange rate of US$ 1¼R$ 5.20.

Outcomes
Our primary outcome was the mean direct cost of treating
iNPH up to 1 year. Efficacy in treating iNPH, measured by
mean NPH Japanese Scale, and safety, measured by compli-
cations rates, were assessed as secondary outcomes.

Sample Size
A pilot study with 10 iNPH patients submitted to fixed
pressure VPSwas conducted in our institution in 2016. These
patientswere followed for 1 year. The 1-year average cost per
patient was US$ 3,240.65, with standard deviation (SD) US$
1,274.64.

Since the efficacy of a programmable valve is at least
similar to that of fixed pressure valves, we assessed costs
with a noninferiority study design.8–11 Assuming a maxi-
mum difference of US$ 1,038 per patient in favor of the
programmable valve group (noninferiority margin), with

power 80% and α 0.05, 19 patients would be needed in
each group. This US$ 1,038 cost is an estimative of hospital
costs for a complication with no need for reoperation, and
includes the following charges: one inpatient day, one ICU
day, two X-rays, and one head CT scan. We did not consider
the reoperation cost becausewewanted amore conservative
noninferiority margin. To account for up to 10 to 20% losses,
we planned to include 21 to 24 patients in each group.

This calculation was made with R software version 3.6.3
(package “SampleSize4ClinicalTrials” version 0.2.2).

Statistical Analysis
Categorical variables were described as absolute and relative
frequencies. Continuous variables were assessed for normal-
ity through kurtosis and skewness. If normally distributed,
mean and SDs were used, and if not, median and quartiles
were used. Proportions were compared using chi-square or
Fisher’s exact tests, as appropriate. Normally distributed
variables were compared using the Student’s t-test, and
otherwise with the Mann–Whitney’s U test.

Differences in the evolution of the NPH Japanese Scale
score, Evans’ index, and callosal angle over time were
assessed using generalized estimating equations.

All tests were two-sided, with an α of 0.05, and were
performed with the Statistical Package for Social Sciences
software (IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows 24.0, IBM Corp.,
Armonk, New York, United States).

Results

Participant Flow
As shown in ►Fig. 2, 40 patients with probable iNPH were
submitted to a fixed pressure shunt in 2016 and 2017. Of
these, 26 met the inclusion criteria, 7 patients were lost to
follow-up and 19 patients were submitted to analysis.

Twenty-eight with probable iNPH were submitted to a
programmable pressure shunt from January 2018 through

Fig. 2 Enrollment of study subjects with fixed and programmable valves. iNPH, idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus; yo, years old.
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May 2020; 21 met the inclusion criteria, 2 patients were lost
to follow-up and 19 patients were submitted to analysis.

Baseline Data
As shown in►Table 2, themean agewas around 75 years and
most patients were male in both groups. Comorbidities and
clinical presentation were similar between groups. All
patients had gait disturbance and urinary incontinence
and most of them had cognitive impairment. Time from
the onset of symptoms to the VPS tended to be longer for
those submitted to the programmable shunt (31.3�15.3 vs.
21.7�19.0, p¼0.096).

For the fixed pressure valve patients, mean Evans’ index
was 0.37, andmean callosal angle was 78.6; transependymal
edemawaspresent in 36.9% of patients, while increased peak
flowvelocity through aqueduct was seen in 33.3% of patients.
In the programmable pressure valve group, mean Evans’
index was 0.34, and mean callosal angle was 72.4; trans-
ependymal edema was present in 26.3% of patients, while
increased peak flow velocity through aqueduct was present
in 20.0% of patients. The difference in Evans’ index between
groupswas statistically significant (p¼0.027).►Fig. 3 shows
a CT scan of a typical subject of each group of treatment.

In the fixed pressure valve patients, 17 medium-pressure,
1 low-pressure, and 1 high-pressure valves were implanted.

Efficacy
Preoperative mean NPH Japanese Scale was 6.6 (�1.3)
among the fixed pressure valve group and 6.0 (� 2.0) among
the programmable pressure valve group (p¼0.30). The
NPH Japanese Scale assessment over time is presented
in ►Table 3.

NPH Japanese Scale score variation over time did not differ
between groups (p¼0.104). Patients in both groups had
lower scores on NPH Japanese Scale over time (p<0.001).
The NPH Scale score improved in 73.3% of the fixed pressure
valve patients and in 88.2% of the programmable valve
patients.

Safety
Patients with the fixed pressure valve had more complica-
tions than patients with the programmable pressure valve:
52.6% versus 10.5%, respectively, p¼0.013.

In the fixed pressure valve group, 10 patients (52.6%) had
surgical complications in 1-year follow-up. One (patient
number 17 of the time series) had meningitis 2 months after
VPS and was submitted to treatment with antibiotics and

Table 2 Baseline characteristics, by valve type

Variable Valve p-Value

Fixed pressure Programmable

Age 75.9� 7.6 75.7�6.5 0.927

Male sex 14/19 (73.7) 10/19 (52.6) 0.179

Comorbidities 15/19 (78.9) 19/19 (100) 0.105

Clinical presentation

Months from onset of symptoms 21.7� 19.0 31.3�15.3 0.096

NPH Japanese Scale 6.6�1.3 6.0�2.0 0.302

Gait disturbance 19/19 (100.0) 19/19 (100.0) �
Urinary incontinence 19/19 (100.0) 19/19 (100.0) �
Cognitive impairment 17/19 (89.5) 16/19 (84.2) > 0.999

Baseline imaging

Evans’ index 0.37� 0.04 0.34�0.04 0.027

Callosal angle 78.7� 26.0 72.4�15.3 0.364

Transependymal edema 7/19 (36.8) 5/19 (26.3) 0.485

Increased peak flow velocity through the aqueduct 4/12 (33.3) 3/15 (20.0) 0.662

Abbreviation: NPH, normal pressure hydrocephalus.
Note: Data presented as n (%) or mean� standard deviation.

Fig. 3 Skull computed tomography (CT) scan of a typical patient of
the fixed pressure valve group (A) and of the programmable valve
group (B). A large Evans’ index and an enlargement of the cerebro-
spinal fluid spaces are seen in both patients.
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shunt removal. Another patient (number 12 of the time
series) was submitted to revision surgery due to misplace-
ment of a distal catheter out of the peritoneal cavity. Eight
patients (numbers 2, 5, 7, 9, 10, 13, 16, and 19 of the time
series), all of them with medium-pressure valves, had over-
drainage and were submitted to subdural hematoma drain-
age and replacement of the valve with a high-pressure one,
87.5% of them within 6 months of follow-up. Three of these
patients had more than one reoperation: two were submit-
ted to one more surgery latter on, one patient due to wound
dehiscence and the other one for another replacement of
valve; one patient had two more subdural hematoma drain-
age surgeries within 1 year.

One patient with a medium-pressure valve had recur-
rence of NPH symptoms after 11 months and was submitted
to a valve replacement surgery for a low-pressure one. Of the
programmable pressure valve patients, only two (10.5%)
were submitted to reoperation, both for more than 1 cm
symptomatic chronic subdural effusions diagnosed at
3 months of follow-up. They were patient number 16 and
18 of the time series. These valves were adjusted for a
drainage pressure of 21 cm H2O. One patient had a nonsur-
gical subdural effusion diagnosed by CT scan within

3months, and the valve adjusted for 6.5 cmH2O; the effusion
was resolved 3 months later. Five patients had the valve’s
drainagepressure adjusted for 1 cmH2Odue to lackof clinical
improvement: three of these adjustments were made in
3 months, and two in 6 months.

There were no deaths in both groups.

Costs
Annual cost of treatment in thefixedpressure valve groupwas
US$ 72,591, represented as follows: US$ 28,042 (38.6%) for
ward days, US$ 6,010.26 (8.3%) for ICU days, US$ 1,374.61
(1.9%) forX-rays,US$6,467.92 (8.9%) forCTscans,US$1,953.75
(2.7%) for MRIs, and US$ 28,742.02 (39.6%) for surgeries.
Annual cost of treatment in the programmable pressure valve
group was US$ 59,043, as follows: US$ 12,070.07 (20.4%) for
ward days, US$ 0 for ICU days, US$ 742.29 (1.3%) for X-rays,
US$ 3,440.91 (5.8%) for CT scans, US$ 2,056.57 (3.5%) for MRIs,
and US$ 40,733.86 (69%) for surgeries.

►Table 4 summarizes resource use in the two groups.
Significant differences were reoperations (p¼0.002), total
ICU length of stay (p¼0.037), and CTscans (p¼0.006), which
were fewer in the programmable valve group. Distribution of
these variables is shown in ►Fig. 4.

Table 3 NPH Japanese Scale assessment over time, by valve type

Scale/Index Valve Preop 10 d 3 mo 6 mo 12 mo Interaction p-value

NPH Japanese
Scale

Fixed pressure 6.6�1.3 5.3� 1.8 5.1� 2.3 5.5� 2.3 5.3�1.6a 0.104

Programmable 6.0�2.0 4.5� 2.3 4.4� 2.6 4.0� 2.2 4.1�2.2a

Abbreviations: NPH, normal pressure hydrocephalus; Preop, preoperative.
Note: Data presented as mean� standard deviation. Generalized estimating equations model.
aThe NPH Japanese Scale score variation over time for both groups was statistically significant (p< 0.001).

Table 4 Resource use, by valve type

Variable Valve p-Value

Fixed pressure Programmable

Duration of surgery (min) 60 (50–75) 55 (50–60) 0.285

Reoperation

Any, n (%) 11 (57.9) 2 (10.5) 0.002

Median, maximum 1, 3 0, 1 0.002

Ward length of stay (d)

Total (including readmissions) 2 (2–12) 3 (2–3) 0.309

Min–max 1–22 1–5 �
ICU length of stay (d)

Total (including readmissions) 0 (0–0) 0 (0–0) 0.037

Min–max 0–4 0–0 �
Imaging (count)

X-ray 1 (0–3) 1 (1–1) 0.565

CT 5 (3–9) 3 (2–4) 0.006

MRI 1 (1–1) 1 (1–2) 0.808

Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; ICU, intensive care unit; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
Note: Data presented as median (quartiles).
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Annual treatment cost per patient was US$ 3,820�2,231
in the fixed pressure valve group, and US$ 3,108�553 in the
programmable pressure valve group (►Fig. 5). Mean differ-
ence was US$ 712 (95% confidence interval [CI], 393–1,805)
in favor of the programmable valve group. There were two
outliers in the programmable valve group and none in the
fixed pressure valve group. After excluding these two values,
annual treatment cost per patient wasUS$ 2,935�309 in the
programmable pressure valve group, and the difference
between groups was even higher: US$ 885 (95% CI,
201�1,957) in favor of the programmable valve group.

Discussion

Although LPS has also been described, VPS remains the most
common surgical treatment for iNPH.20,21 Here, we have
described, for the first time, the efficacy, complications, and
costs of iNPH treatment with the Sphera Pro valve with
gravitational unit, and compared these results to a historical
cohort of iNPH patients treated with a fixed pressure valve.

Regarding baselines characteristics, we adopt the view
that the two groups were similar, and thus able to be validly
compared. Although time from the onset of symptoms to the
VPS tended to be longer for those submitted to the program-
mable shunt, this difference was not significant (p¼0.096).
Evans’ index was different between groups, but it does not
have a prognostic value in iNPH.22

Both groups had neurological improvement over time
after VPS (p<0.001), and the Japanese NPH scores did not
differ between the groups (p¼0.104). These findings are in
accordance with a recent meta-analysis, which showed
similar efficacy (75%) of fixed pressure and programmable
valves in treating iNPH.11 The efficacy of the Sphera Pro valve
with gravitational unit was similar (88.2%) in treating iNPH
patients to that of other programmable valves: Oliveira et al
showed efficacy of 83.33% with Strata, whereas Meier and
Lemcke demonstrated an efficacy of 89% with Progav.10,23

We showed that the Sphera Pro valve with gravitational
unit had fewer complications than fixed pressure valves:
10.5% versus 52.6%, respectively, p¼0.013. Complications

Fig. 4 Resource use, by valve type.

Fig. 5 Annual cost of treatment per patient, by valve type.
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with fixed pressure valves in patients with NPH are indeed
very common, with rates ranging from 13 to 40% in different
studies.22 Similarly, reoperation rates can reach 53% in
6 years of follow-up.22 In the fixed pressure valve group of
our study, two technical complications occurred in
the second-half of the time series (patients number 12 and
17), while overdrainage complications occurred homoge-
nously during the time series (patients number 2, 5, 7, 9,
10, 13, 16, and 19), which indicates a lower risk of learning
bias. Moreover, the overdrainage complications’ rate in the
fixed pressure valve group (42%) was very similar to that
reported in literature: 71% among low-pressure valves and
34% in medium-pressure valves.19,24

Among programmable pressure valve patients, two
(10.5%) were submitted to reoperation, both for chronic
subdural effusions. This complication rate is similar to those
described in NPH patients treated with other programmable
valves.10,25 Moreover, Giordan et al showed, in a recent
meta-analysis, a 9% overdrainage rate with programmable
valves.11 Suchorska et al described, in a retrospective study,
no surgical subdural effusion in 49NPHpatients treatedwith
programmable valve and gravitational unit. This was proba-
bly due to an initial higher pressure (10 cm H2O) and higher
gravitational unit (25 cm H2O) chosen by those surgeons.26

In our study, the programmable Sphera Pro valve with
gravitational unit had similar efficacyand fewercomplications
than a fixed pressure valve in treating iNPH patients. These
results are in agreement with previous studies with other
typesof programmable valves.10,11,23An important concern in
relation to these valves, however, is their higher costs. Few
studies have addressed this issue. Based on the results of
SINPHONI and SINPHONI-2 trials, Kameda et al performed a
cost-effectiveness analysis of treating patients with VPS and
LPSwithaprogrammablevalveandfoundthat thetotal cost for
NPH patients will show a positive return on investment in
periods as short as 18months (VP), and 21months (LP).7,27,28

Since the cost of afixed pressure valve unit is lower than that
of theprogrammablevalve, somepublichealth systems (suchas
the Brazilian system) provide only fixed pressure valve shunts
withoutantigravitationalunit for thetreatmentofNPHpatients.
Here, we have shown that the 1 year treatment cost with a
programmable valve per patient (US$ 3,108) was not higher
than that with a fixed pressure valve (US$ 3,820), the mean
difference being US$ 712 (95% CI, 393–1,805). Reoperation and
ICU stay,which are important contributors for qualityof life and
health care, were also less frequent in the programmable valve
group than the fixed pressure one, due to fewer complications.
Agarwal et al showed a higher cost per patient when treating
patients with different types of hydrocephalus with program-
mable pressure valves (US$ 3,428 vs. US$ 1,504).29 This study
had some important limitations, such as retrospective design,
follow-up of 6months, all types of hydrocephalus being includ-
ed, and only valve unit costs being taken into consideration. A
Turkish multicenter retrospective study showed a difference of
US$ 111 per patient when comparing NPH treatment with
programmable andfixedpressure valves.12 The authors consid-
ered only valve unit and surgical hour as costs, disregarding
important factors such as number of ICU and ward days, and

imaging studies. Our study, therefore, provides the most com-
plete comparison of cost, to date, between programmable and
fixed pressure valves in the treatment of NPH patients. More-
over, since we showed that the costs of NPH using a program-
mable valve are not higher than those of treatment using afixed
pressure valve, our study may contribute to inclusion of pro-
grammable valves in NPH treatment protocols in public health
systems worldwide.

Some limitations of our study should be addressed. In
terms of diagnosis, we used the tap test due to its applicabil-
ity and validity, as well as patient comfort, since it does
not require hospitalization. Due to its limited sensitivity
(26–61%), we may, though, have missed potential patients.30

The cognitive assessment in tap test was performed with
MMSE, which, although it has significant limitations, is a
general tool used worldwide to assess dementia. Moreover,
clinical improvement through time was assessed with NPH
Japanese Scale in both groups. Although we used TUG, BERG,
FIM, and DGI in tap test, we did not perform them during
follow-up medical appointments, since their average length
is 15 to 20minutes in our hospital.

We compared a prospective cohort of patients submitted
to VPS with programmable valves to a historical cohort of
patients submitted to VPSwith fixed pressure valves. Since it
is well described in the literature that programmable valves
have fewer complications thanfixed pressure ones, it seemed
to us antiethical to perform a prospective randomized study
with both interventions.11 We are aware of this design’s
limitations though: lack of control of exposure or outcome
assessment, reliance on information from charts, which can
lead to potential confounders, and that the retrospective
aspect may introduce selection bias and misclassification or
information bias.

According to Ijzerman and Creasey, we performed a full
economic evaluation, since we compared two alternatives
and considered both costs and consequences (efficacy, com-
plications).31,32 A cost-minimization analysis was then per-
formed, since efficacy of both interventionswas similar. Only
direct costs were assessed, ignoring labor productivity and
quality of life aspects. It is important to note that, since we
compared costs of different periods of time, 2020 charges for
laboratorial and imaging tests and hospital and medical fees
were used, which may not reflect the present-day costs in
both groups.

Conclusion

The Sphera Pro valve with gravitational unit had 1 year
treatment cost not higher than that of fixed pressure valve,
and resulted in similar efficacy and fewer complications.
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